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: Woodhaven Lad Among 800 American Soldiers j 
- Freed From Nazi Prison Camp by Russians I 

First Lieut. William C. Burghardt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 

tl Burghardt of 8402 89th avenue, the 
e: first Woodhaven lad to be taken a 

p,risoner of war by the Germans, has 
been freed by the Russians after 
three years in a German prison 
camp. 

The new~ was received by the 
family on Friday, first by a tele

a gram from the War Department, 
e then in a letter, delivered the same 

day, from Gil Redfe1n, editor of the 
- Prisoner of War Bulletin of the Am

erican Red Cross at Washington. 
The telegram reads: 
"Am pleased to inform you, report 

~ read from the U . S. Military Mission 

i 
at Moscow states, your ~on, 1st Lieut. 

8 
Wm. C. Burghardt, previously re
ported P. 0. W. has been released 

f from a German P. 0. W. camp in 
Poland. The War Department in
vites submission of a 25-word mes- . 
sage for attempted delivery to him." 

From Editor Redfern comes the 
f following:: 
e "A telegram received from Geneva 

dated March 6th stated that 800 Am- LIEUT. WILLIAM C. BURGHARDT 
erican officers from Oflag 64 were 
resting for a few days near the town .officers from Aflag 64, we under
of Alt Kielen. Alt Kelen is near Ros- stand, fell into Russian hands after 
tock. The cable stated that the men a spectacular escape from the Ger

,! were in poor physical condition, and man captors, but only a few have 
y for that reason their westward as yet reached the United States. 
f march had been halted. I It is not believed the War Depart
£ American!j from other • camps in ment has anything like a complete 
,, the East (notably Stalag Luft IV list of the men who have been re-
1 and Stalag 2B) were being assem- leased by the Russians. 

bled in the vicinity of Steeiner There were about 1500· men in 
Haff 'presumably for transfer else- Oflag 64 when the camp was evacu
where. The Germans are probably ated on January 21st, 1945, so that 
moving them in the direction of about 400 are still unaccounted for. 

J Lubeck or Bremen, but the situation Previous cables from Geneva had 
, is so confused that ;it is quite im- announced the arrival of men from 
t possible to get an accurate picture Oflag 64 at Stalag 111-A (Lucken 
1 l of it. Walde, Germany) and it was stated 

i Between 200 and 3QO American that they would proceed from there 

to Nurnberg, Germany. It is to be 
assumed the Protecting Power and 
the International Red Cross will ad
vise promptly by cable when they 
learn from the Geneva authorities 
the ultimate ·camp destinations of 
our American prisoners. The Red 
Cross realizes what an anxious time 
this period of waiting and uncer-
tainty must be for the relatives and 
everything will be done to facilitate 
early receipt of ,information. 

A large fleet of motor trucks has 
been organized to try to get food 
to the men while they are on thr 
march, and as soon as they reach the 
camps, but, here again, it must be 
realized that, while the Red Cross 
is doing its utmost to get relief to 
the men, it is -up against tremen
dous difficulties. Supplies have al
ready been delivered by truck to the 
men at Alt Kclen. 

Several men from Queens Coun
ty were returned from Moscow by 
air to Washington, D. C. and are 
now on leave to their homes. 

(Signed) G. REDFERN. 
(Latest radio and AP reports have 

it that 1200 of these men left Odessa 
for he U. S. on March 7th, 1945.) 

Lieut. Burghardt was known as 
"Montana Bill" to many thousands ' 
of outdoor sports lovers. He was the 
former ski coach of University of 
Montana and a former dude-rancher 
at Montana. He was 'also ski maestro 
at Mt. Rainier, Washington .and ski 
pro to Idaho Ski Association. 

He was the sports officer of Oflag 
6.4 aRd was given a battlefield "spot 
promotion" from second to first lieu
tenant for gallantry in action at 
Medjez El Bab while attached with 
his platoon, the 37 M.M. Light Pla
toon of Co. C, 7001st Tank Buster 
Battalion to the British First Army 
and the French Army Couriers. 
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,, "Fa'tted Calf Awaits Montana Bill 
-

Out at the Burkhardt hom_e, 84- were not enough blankets or coal sent to American prisoners of war. 
02 89th St., Woodhaven,' Queens, to keep them warm. Lt. Burkhardt earned his nick-
there 1s feverish activity these However, his parerits learned name of Montana through his, .... 

,. days. A ·bedroom is being re- thr01,1gh a repatriated . prisoner keen interest in bronco busting 
decorated and repainted; fresh that Red Cross food parcels ar- during time he spent on Western 
curtains fllter the first spring rived-in time for a <Vhristmas Eve dude ranches in his post high 
sunlight, and books, athletic equip- dinner of ''turkey, plum pudding, school days. Spor-ts writers, who 
ment and other long-unused pos- cran'l;>erry sauce and all the fix- rank him .as an expert ski instruc
sessions are being arranged just ings." In ail of his letters, Lt. tor, added the Bill and the handle 
as he left them. For Montana Burkhardt spoke highly of the Red has stuck. He was the first ski 
Bill, recently freed from a German Cross and put special emphasis on instructor at the University of 
prison camp, is coming home. the importance of the food parcels Montana. 

It was more than two years ago ... ,, 
that Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Burkhardt last saw their son, Lt. 
William C. (Montana Bill) Burk-
hardt. They are used to waiting 

a but they couldn't hide their 
eagerness and joy today over the 

; knowledge that he soon will re
turn. Mr. Burkhardt's face was 
shining as he said: "We are 
treading on clouds. The neighbors 

~ are almost as excited as we are 
and if our son can stand it there 

l. will be the biggest welcome home 
party at our place you have ever 
seen." 

In Battle at Oran. 
And there will be stories aplenty 

to entertain that party if Lt. 
Burkhardt is in the mood to talk. , 
One of. the first officers ashore 
during the battle of Oran in No
vember, 1942, he received citations 
for gallantr,y and was pfomoted 
from second to first lieutenant 
on the battlefield. Lt. Burkhardt 
was in numerous battles with the 
701st Tank Destroyer Battalion in 
North Africa before his capture by 
the enemy while on a midnight re
connaisance patrol into the enemy 
1-ines in Tunisia on March 24, 
1943. His last words ·before his 
capture, spoken- over a walkie
tal1kie to his commmanding of
ficer were "I'll be off the air for 
seve;al hours. This place is 
crawling with Germans." 

He was listed as missing in ac
tion until April, 1943, when his 
parents received wor_d that he 'l'.'as 
a prisoner of war m an Itallan 
camp. Through the Red Cross 
they were kept informed of his 
movements and learned that he 
had been transferred to Oflag 7B, 
German prison camp in the Ba
varian Alps and then to Oflag 64, 
American ground force officer's 
prison camp in Schubin, Poland, 

Made Sports Officer. 
It was at this latter camp th~t 

he spent the greater part o! his 
imprisonment and was appointed 
winter sports officer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burkhardt have had no let
ters from him since he wrote on 
Dec. 18, 1944, but were infori~ed 
recently that he was released w1·th 
·other prisoners from the German 
camp on Jan. 22, 1945, and is now 
somewhere on the Mediterranean 
Sea en route to the United States. 

In his last. letter, written just 
before Christmas, lit. ~urkhardt ~ 
spoke longingly of food, any kmd 
of food," and .a sleeping bag. Al- t 
lied bombings of German trans
portation routes, he said, had held , 
up Red Cross food parcels and the 
German ration was down to no 
breakfast, watery turnip soup and 1 
bread for lunch and a few small 
potatoes for supper. Also, there 
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RUSSIANS FREE • 

MONTANA BILL· 
Woodhaven Ski Ace Held 2 

Years by Nazis 4 
(. 

First Lieutenant William (Mon
tana Bill) Burghardt of Woodhaven, ! 
captured in North Africa by the ~ 

Nazis just a few days short of t wo 
years ago, has been freed by the J 
Russians in their sweep across 
northeastern Germany, the War i 

• Department informed his parents 'I 
today. t 

Burghardt, who will be 'l:7 on u 
April 4, was one of the leading ski f / 
ins tructors of the country before 
he entered service in March of 1941, t 
but an attack of pneumonia ,a t the ., 
w rong time kept h im out of the i1 
Army's crack ski troops, and sent t · 
h im instead to the desert of North 
Africa. 

He was captured March 25, :ijj43, 
in Tunisia, \\<here h e commanded a "' 
tank destroyer company, and event- s 
ually reached Oflag 64, Nazi prison 
camp near Blumberg, Poland. 

The Germans a t tempted to move 
prisoners from this camp w estward 
to the Reich but the Russian steam
roller overtook and passed th em. 
Almost all the American prisoners 
were liberated. 

Lieutenant Burghardt is now in 
Moscow, according to his father, 
W illiam H . Burghardt of 84-02 89th 
a venue, Woodhaven. There has been I 
no direct wor d from him, but the t 
War Department telegram confir m- < 
e d his arrival in tke Russian c:ap- c 
it~. O 

The elder Burghar dt sa id several 
weeks ago he was confident that 
' '.Montana Bill" had been freed, 
afte r hearing of several other 
Queens soldiers who arrived in Mos
cow following their liberation. 

Lieutenant Burghardt, a graduate 
of Newtown High School, learned 
to ski on the slopes behind the Ot
tilie Orphan Home in Jamaica. Sub-

(Continued on Page Ten), 

REDS FREE !-
WOODHAVEN 

SKI CHAMP 
(Continued From Page One) 

sequen tly he studied under several B ; 
European instructors and became 
one of the top-flight ski experts in F i 
the country. 

He -t€arned his n ickname during In 
the two years he spen t on a dude 
ranch in Montana. Bl 

L ie u tenant B urghar dt was at
tendin g officer · school at F ort Knox 
before P earl Harbor, and was to Sc 

ha_ve becom e an instruc tor of the 
ski troops. 

He came down with pneumonia c , 
before he was commission ed, and DJ 
then. war came. W hen he lef t the 
hosp ital and received his bars at 
last, the North Africa n invasion 
was alrea dy in the planning stage F t 

a nd the young officer was assigned 
to a tank reconnaissance uni t later Ell 
transferring to the tank dest ; oyers 
. He fough t in N orth Africa fo; 

five mon t hs before h is capture. 



lnollis Offieer Dese.-ibes How Russians Set Him Free 
'!Too Sick to Wolk, Germans Abandoned Him in Flight from Pol.and 
I . 

(Lieutenant David A . Englander 
l of 191-21 Foothill avenue, Hollis, 
· Army combat movie photQ1lrapher, 
· was wounded and captured by the 

Germans at Aachen. He spent 
five months in a prison camp in 

' Poland before he was liberated by 
' the Russians. He retiirned last 
' week from Moscow by plane. In 
• the following story, Englander, a 

former newspaperman, describes 
his liberation.) 

By LT. DAVID ENGLANDER 
Written for United Press 

WASHINGTON - We knew the 

1 
Russians were coming. Tension 

. mounted as the radio announced 
" successive "disengagements" and 

"hard, defensive battles" in the 
, east, 

Inside the barbed wire, 1,400 
American officers could see an end

' less line of German refugees pass
; ing night and day through the lit
i tle Polish town of Schulbin, heading 

1back toward Germany. Conversa:: 

LIEUTENANT ENGLANDER 
Nazis M. adct_ Him Walk . 

tion in the camp-conversation that 
was formerly devoted almost exclu
sively to food-now dealt· only with 
the possi-bilities of being liberated 
hy the oncoming Russians. 

But Berlin had some ideas on the 
subject too. On Saturday, Jan. 21, 
we were to.Jd that orders had come 
to move us out. Those who were 
sick, wounded or unable to walk 
were to be abandoned. The rest 
were to march toward Schneider
muhl, the nearest big rail center, 
60 miles away. 

Men Were Missing 
The next morning we formed in

side the barbed wire compound . 
The Germans counted noses once, 
twice, three times. Each check 
seemed to reveal more men miss
ing from the formation. They has
tily searohed the camp, but oould 
find none of the men who had hid
den themselves away. 

After a speech warning us 

< Qontiruied _on b.i::~ 13) 

4 Queens Soldiers 
Freec! by Russians 

The names of four more 
Queens soldiers liberated from 
Nazi prison camps by the ad-
vancing Russian armies were an
nounced by the War Department 
today in Washington. 

They are: 
FREDERICK C. BYRNE, lieu

tenant, 95-18 Jamaica avenue, 
Woodhaven. 

WILLIAM J . McCUTTIE, cor
poral, 25-87 45th street, Astoria. 

ARNOLD RUBIN, lieutenant, 
11-62 Boulevard, Rock away 
Beach. 

SALVATORE VASILE, captain, 
83-01 Cornish avenue, Elmhurst. 

Lieutenant Byrne is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark M." Byrne 
and has been in the Army three 
years. He was captured last 
October i,n Italy, where he was 
serving as an infantry o!ficer. 
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i. OFFICER TELLS 
I HOW RUSSIANS 
V 1 SET HIM FREE r.: 
ff 

I ~::;1I~1f ::~r~~1~~::i•1i =~ 
'"" the column. We marched in pla- Se~\ 

toons of 55 men, with five or six w 
guards to each platoon. Any hope i~
we still had of being over.taken BAB 
by the Russians had disappeared g; 
because the last radio report put B 

them at least 65 miles away . ~ 
The column of prisoners merged Serv 

with the stream of refugee traffic f; 
moving slowly toward the town of Inte 
Exin, 10 miles away. A warm sun BA~ 
took the sting out of the cold but fa 
the ice and ruts in the road made F · 
marching difficult. ~( 

Prisoners Faint Fun, 
Several of the prisoners developed f 

foot trou1ble or fainted from the Inte 
unaccustomed strain. They were B01[ 
placed aboard civilian carts going rh 
to Exin. Some of the German guards ~ I 
-several of whom were middle-aged 1 
or wounded veterans-were having Se@ 
a hard time of it, too. They seemed 6! 
to be as exhausted as their pris- 111~1 
oners. A few bled from the nose; BRll 
others began to throw away articles ft) 
to lighten their packs. a 

By nightfall, we had reached 
8 
~ 

Exin, but the Germans decided to •1 
march us on another five miles to ~ 

1s, a Polish manor called Wegheim. BU/ 
.x, There we were ordered into barns o! 
·1s for the night and slept as b~st we : 
.)1 could among the horses and cows. . .!l 
1d In the morning a number of us CAI 
e, found it impossible to walk fur- ~ 
te ther. The Germans decided to aban- F 2 

don us, leaving a few guards be- u~ 
hind, presumably to hand us _ over ~ 
to Germal). troops expected to fall ~ 
back through that area. Intl 

We gathered in the farmhouse Fr;, 
where the American doctors set up I 

9 a hospital. A Red Cross flag was Rel 
improvised and flown from a win- Di! 
dow. Local Poles brought word that l 
the Russians were steadily ap- ! 

nd proaching. The German guards be-
of came panicky and slipped away, se, 

er- leaving us to our own resources. 
at Alone, But Not Free In 

We were alone-but not yet free. EH 
There were still the Germans we 

[r. expected would be passing us in 
'1g retreat. The thought of a counter- 8 

in attack worried us. 
ti- The day passed into evening with In 
re all of us sitting tight in the farm 
in house. The windows were screened F 
te and strict blackout enforced. The 

Polish civilians returned to tell us 
11 that Russian reconnaissance units 

were reported 15 miles away. 
,ct Talk died down and we just wait- In 

ed. Before midnight we heard the 
'd roar of tanks in the distance. We 
3t argued about whether the ap
.d proaching armor was Russian or 
·y German. It did not seem possible 

that the spearhead of the Red Army 
h could · have advanced so swiftly. 

'[ Those of us who could walk pre- ] 
· pared for a getaway. Those who 
• couldn't-like myself-suddenly re

membered a few prayers we never 
realized we knew. After that it was 
just a matter of waiting. 

Suddenly the officers at the door 
began to cheer. I found myself 
hobbling over to the window to 
look out at the road. My eyes 

1 scanned a long line of tanks until 
suddenly they fell on the unmistak
able silhouette of an American
made 'Sherman. The Russians had 
arrivrd and we were free! 
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• • • 
Lieutenant W. 11. (Montana 

Bill) Burghardt. Woodhaven ski 
master, a p1~soner of the Nazis, 
keeps his mind occupied in 
Krlefsgef-Offizierlager &l, by 
planning a "super super" sports
men's paradise he hopes to build 
after the war in Wisconsin o,. 
Michigan , , • Bill h.M ~11,J))ja 

b;t;~;;;;'iea ·i; the pl~s ;~d'llthe 
Chambers of Commerce In both 
states are actually hot about it 
••. while the resort will be prin
cipally a skl ranch, Bill expects 
to eater to every sport, includ
ing hunting, boating, riding. fish
ing, skeet shooting, goU, tennis, 
baseball, football, boxing (for 
training only), hockey, basket
ball, bowling, roller and ice skat
ing, skiing ,and dude ranching . .. 
Bill has the experience, and the 
personality to put such a vaca
tioning dreamland over . . • he 
built up a "big following as a ski 
master in the Berkshires and 
Rockies a.nd at exclusive resorts 
across the country .. . he is keep
ing physically fit, too, by plenty 
of sports activity . . . he wants 
to step right into those resort 
plans the minute he gets out 
of the Nazis' hands •.• may that 
day be soon! , 

* * * 

*** 



R epo rt.s 
All families with loved ones held as prisonen of war i.n eermany 

or Japan are close students of the progress of Allied victory, but we 
would wager, sig,ht unseen, that there are none as avid about It as 
Bill Burghhardt and his wife of Woodhaven ... they are the parents 
of 1st Lieutenant William C. (Montana BiU) Burghardt, the renowned 
iskf master, who was captured by ~•>-----------------,. 
the Nazis during the North Affican 

1
, ., • r , V 

campaign almost two years ago / _•P.-jb]Uo J, 0. &1 uc 
, • • Bill has been moved around L; -
in prison camps and now he's at , ~ ' ::ii;;; .;;, 1'', +sa.1 0 J 
Oflag 64, somewhere in the east- • • \J "i' C 
ern part of the country ... in 
a recent letter to his family Bill 
paid glowing tri-bute to the Y. M. -

Fra.nk Ma.rtln Bill Burghardt 
C. A. War Prisoners Aid for send
ing skates and other sports sup- \ 
plies to the officers 'held at Oflag 
64· . . . Bill, as sports officer, has 
taught all of his fellow "kriegies" 
!how to skate • . . he figures cor-
rectly that they need that kind 
of exercise to hold off the danger 
of carbohydrate fat that seems to 
grip all prisoners of war • . • the 
food situation is not good, but 
thanks to the Red Cross and Y. 
M. C. A. and the packages from 
!home that are permitted but once 
in 60 days, the situations is toler-
able. 

They used to let Bill get 
around the countryside on skis, 
but then some Nazi suddenly 
remembered that Burghardt was · 
one of the best men in the world 
on a pair of wooden runners and 
they removed that escape pos-
11ibili ty U it ever existed in Bill's 
mind . . • he's wrapped up with 
two thoughts • • • coming home , 
to his mother and dad and to 
get started on the project he has , 
been nursing In the back of his 
111kull for years, a high -class win
ter 11~rt11 vacation resort some
where in upper Wil!Consin or 
Michigan • • • he'11 the boy for 
lt, personality and ell!perlence. 
We spent a pleasant hour with 

the Burghardts the other nlg,ht 
• • • they are laying in quite a 
supply of cheering liquid against 
the day that Bill walks in the 
front door of the corner house 
on 84th street and 89th avenue 
and we !had a sample or two of 
some cognac that's out of this 
world • •• we asked how Bill and 
the other boys kept up witJh news 
of the world ••• the Nazis don't 
permit them to have radios, papers 
or magazines • , . • the publications 
they do get are entirely devoid of 
any news o! the outdde world 
• . , 'however, the solution is s.lm
ple , , , the newcomers to the 
camp are the bearers o! good tid
ings ot what t•he Allies are doing 
to Hitler and his gang • • • and 
woe to the newcomer who does11't 
know all t'he answers, from politics 
down to sports , , • the pos>!liblllty 
is remote that a sud<len rush of 
Ameri-can or Russian arms will 
free the boys at Oflag 64 and ot'her 
camps , , • the Geneva Convention 
s'pecifies that P. o.• W. must be 
removed from the combat areas, 
lbut the day is comin'g, sooner 
than we !had dared to hope for 
the liberation of Montana Bill and 1 
all the other gallant young men < 
held by Berlin and Tokyo.-

* * • 


